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Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that this motion is
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: PART 15

------------------------------------------------------------------)(

RONALD GHIZ, D.D.S. and R.S.G. DENTAL
HEALTHCARE, P.C.,

Index No.:158805/2012

Plaintiffs,
- against -

Decision and Order
Motion Seq: 005

SCHRECK AND COMPANY, CPA'S, P.C.,
CAROLINA VALLARIO, ANTHONY VALLARIO
·and ELVIRA SCARNATI,
Defendants.

-------------------------------------------------------------------)(
HON. EILEEN A. RAKOWER, J.S.C.
Presently before the Court is defendant Schreck and Company, CPA's, P.C.
("Defendant") motion for an Order, pursuant to CPLR §3126, to strike Plaintiffs'
Complaint or, in the alternative, pursuant to CPLR §3124, to compel Plaintiffs to
respond to Defendant's First Request for the Production of Documents ("Document
Demands") dated October 18, 2013, and for attorneys' fees incurred in bringing this
action. Plaintiffs oppose and cross move for sanctions, expenses, and costs on the
grounds that Defendant's motion is frivolous. Defendant opposes Plaintiffs' cross
motion.
On October 15, 2013, Defendant served its Document Demands.
A
Preliminary Conference was held on March 18, 2014. A discovery schedule was
agreed upon, and Plaintiffs thereafter failed to provide responses to the Document
Demands.
On August 5, 2014, the parties appeared for compliance conference and
entered into a Compliance Conference Order. The Order stated, "PlaintiffT s] has
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failed to respond to defendants' discovery demands and has failed to produce
responsive documents." Plaintiff1s] was directed to "respond, in good faith to
defendant's discovery demands and specifically identify responsive documents to
same within 30 days and that Plaintiff{s] produce all responsive documents to
defendant within 30 days." Plaintiffs failed to do so.
On October 17, 2014, the Court granted Defendant's motion to compel and
directed Plaintiff to respond to the Document Demands, within 30 days. The
decision also provided that Plaintiffs' failure to comply with this Order shall be
deemed willful and contumacious.
Defendant states that on November 18, 2014, Plaintiffs issued a written
response to the Document Demands. Defendant alleges that Plaintiffs' response is
deficient because Plaintiffs failed to "specifically identify responsive documents" to
the Document Demands, as had been directed by the August 5, 2014 Compliance
Conference Order. Defendant states, "Indeed, Defendant has been subjected to the
proverbial 'document dump' virtually without explanation. Plaintiffs have stated that
the some nearly 4,000 documents are responsive to each demand."
Plaintiffs, in tum, argue that they have complied with the Court Orders.
Plaintiffs respond:
Ghiz in response to Schreck's has produced individually numbered
pages (1-3981), and respective indexes along with unique accounting
software data files. Said files were produced on CD disk and made
readily available to defendant ... Ghiz has maintained all relevant
unique documents and produced them as they were maintained in the
regular course of business.
While Plaintiffs' written response to Defendant's Document Demands have
been annexed to the motions, the "respective indexes" have not been submitted.
Pursuant to CPLR 3122 (c), "[ w]henever a person is required ... to produce
documents for inspection, that person shall produce them as they are keep in the
2
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regular course of business or shall organize and label them to correspond to the
categories in the request."
Here, pursuant to the parties' August 5, 2014 Compliance Conference Order,
Plaintiff has agreed to specifically identify responsive documents to Defendants'
Document Demands. Plaintiffs are directed to produce, within thirty days of service
on their attorneys of a notice of entry of this order, a written response to Defendant's'
document demand specifying which Bates-stamped documents correspond to each of
Defendant's numbered requests.
Wherefore, it is hereby
ORDERED that Defendant's motion is granted to the extent that Plaintiff is
directed to specifically identify responsive documents to Defendants' Document
Demands, as specified in this order, within thirty days of service on their attorneys
of a notice of entry of this order; and it is further
ORDERED that Plaintiffs' cross motion is denied.
This constitutes the decision and order of the court. All other relief
requested is denied.
DA TED: APRILZ,(, 2015
EILEEN A. RAKOWER, J.S.C.
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